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pho phatasia' to describe this condition. In 1953, Sobel
et al2 described a imilar ca e. A 19-month-old girl howed
severe rachitic changes and premature los of deciduous
teeth. There was no evidence of renal disea e. The erum
calcium was normal and the alkaline-pho phatase activity
very low. In the ame communication preliminary data
from 5 additional case were given, all having radiographic
signs of evere ricket and low serum-alkali.ne-pho phata e
activity. 10 1954, euhauser and Currarin03 presented
4 other cases. In them, the diet and vitamin intake were
normal. The skeletal disorder was characterized by defective
bone formation in some or all areas of endochondral or
membranous bone development, while non-osseus growth
processes continue. There is reduced rebuilding of bone and
deficient mineralization of newly formed organic matrix.
Growth of extremities is retarded, the diaphyses are small
in diameter and there are wide gaps between bones of the
limbs and of the calvarium.

Several more cases have been described, and it has become
apparent that renal disease may also be present, even (as
in a case of Engfeldt and Zetterstrom4) to the extent of
nephrocalcinosis. This kidney affection is not, however,
the primary lesion, but is a secondary manifestation, probably
caused by the hypercalcaemia. These two strange con
comitants, hypercalcaemia and renal damage, are found
only in some of the ca es. The cause of the hypercalcaemia
is presumably an absorption of calcium from the bowel
which is greater than the abnormally low requirements of
the hypophosphatasic child. Whether or not these children
are also abnormally sensitive to vitamin D remains to be
investigated. It is an interesting fact that vitamin-D intoxi
cation also produces a raised serum calcium and a reduced
erum alkaline phosphataseS

, and this biochemical combina
tion is also seen in idiopathic hypercalcaemia of children6

,

who are believed to be over-sensitive to the action of vitamin
D.

An entirely different facet of this disorder has been reported
by Dent? who, with Casworth, subjected the urines of 6
typical cases to chromatographic analysis. All these showed
the same abnormality, namely a greatly increased output
of phospho-ethanolamine. The identification of this sub
stance from every case so far investigated appears to be
beyond doubt, although a pure sample has not yet ~en

isolated and analyzed. However, the paper chromatographic
analysis shows identity with synthetic material, as al 0 doe
the paper-electrophoretic eparation technique, and the
behaviour on ion exchange resins is exactly that of pure
phospho-ethanolarnine.

The connection between phospho-ethanolamine excretion
and the bone disease is yet obscure. There is no doubt,
however, that this phosphatic substance is a substrate
readily hydrolysed by alkaline phosphatase, and the exciting
possibility therefore arises that phospho-ethanolamine is
indeed the true natural substrate for bone alkaline pho 
phatase, and that it appears in the urine because there i
insufficient enzyme to metabolize it. This would fit nicely
with the idea that a metabolic block is present, an inborn
error of metabolism. The disorder would then be comparable
to alkaptonuria, in which homogentisic acid accumulates
because of lack of its specific enzyme; or to female pseudo
hemaphroditism, in which androgens accumulate becau e
of lack of the enzyme next concerned in the pathway of
adrenal synthesis of hydrocortisone.

There is evidence of the hereditary nature of hypophos
phatasia in that parents and other close 'relatives of affected
children, while themselves normal, have been found to have
low serum-alkaline-phosphatase activities. This may indicate
the possession of a single recessive gene for hypophosphatasia,
th~ affected (homozygous) children having a double dose.
It seems that we may consider the disorder as an inherited
one, of foetal origin, and in this way comparable to other
osseous dystrophies such as osteopetrosis and osteogenesis
imperfecta. We have learnt, perhaps, more of the underlying
abnormalities of hypophosphatasia in a few years than of
the other osseous developmental disorders in decades or
centuries.
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The last 10 years in Britain have seen a remarkable develop
ment in many a peets of child care. Living in a 'revolution
often mean that what is going on around is not completely
appreciated, and this paper is an attempt to look back on
the decade and to try and sort out what has been happening.
In the social field of child care the Children Act of 1948
marked a major development in the community's re ponsi-

* A paper read in plenary session at the South African Medical
Congress, Durban, September 1957.

bility for the care of children deprived of a normal home
life and today the innovations of even 5 years ago seem
already out of date. Better methods for the prevention of
the break-up of family life are being widely urged and a
GQvernment Committee is considering legislation for this
purpose.

Paediatrics ill the Medical Curriculum. In the more strictly
medical field the fundamental advance has been the recogni
tion of paediatrics as a major subject. All the Universities
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in the United Kingdom and orthem Ireland have estab
lished Chairs (except Oxford and Cambridge), which are
usually termed Chairs of Child Health, to emphasize the
new outlook. This is also seen in the clo e association in
many instances between the university department and the
local health authority. Social medicine has also come into
the curriculum as a modern approach to the study of en
vironmental factors in disease, and undergraduates can
often grasp the importance of this more clearly in the field
of paediatrics, which therefore gives them a good introduction
to the wider aspects in adult life. The exact placing of paedia
trics in the medical curriculum is still subject to varying
views, but it is usually closely linked with midwifery. Simi
larly, the place of paediatrics in the final examination takes
different forms in different universities. I should be quite
prepared now to see it left out altogether, for paediatrics
has a popular appeal with students and some simple class
examination would keep the slackers up to scratch! It
was, however, necessary to press for a share in the examina
tion in the early days, because deans would only yield. ade
quate time and supply adequate staff if the subject was
one to be faced at the 'final'. Probably the use of paediatri
cians as part of the team of examiners in medicine is the
right answer, especially as nowadays they are often .the
only general physicians left! With the better education
of the medical student in child health there is a growing
number of family doctors well equipped to look after sick
hildren at home (to be discussed later) and with better

knowledge of the preventive services available.

COOPERATJO wrrH HEALTH AUTHORITIES

The development of a closer association in many centres
between the children's hospital (and university departments)
and the local health authorities, including the school health
service, has been achieved in varying ways and is perhaps
better seen outside London. The exchange of staff has made
for better understanding and is a valuable training method.

t the hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street,
there is an arrangement with the London County Council
whereby one of the registrars takes one of the child welfare
clinics or school health clinics each morning while the
Council's medical officer takes an out-patient session at
the Hospital as part of the team of one of the physicians.
In addition, the staff of the Institute of Child Health takes
charge' of a weekly toddlers' clinic at our own Province of

atal Centre and I very much enjoy my monthly return
to this type of preventive work. At the administrative level,
medical officers of health often serve on hospital boards or
committees, and again from the Institute staff there is a
member of the appropriate divisional health committee of
the London County Council. The advice of the local medical
officer of health is freely available for all problems of hospital
epidemics, although probably he is not called in as often
or as early as he should be in many instances.

There is, however, one aspect of this close association
between hospital and community work which must be
watched with care. The medical officer of health has a
first duty to prevent spread of disease and he therefore
thinks in terms of the isolation hospital-often only too
truly isolated from all contact with the children's hospital
-ervices. The hospital physician, on the other hand, thinks
first of the welfare and treatment of the individual patient.

The conflict is especially well seen in regard to poliomyeliti ,
which the health authoritie would like to see alway treated
in an isolation hospital wherea although not necessarily
willing to admit children with such a disea e to a children'
hospital (for it may disrupt the ordinary work) it i not
always in the child's best intere t to transfer him to an
isolation ho pital with a possibly long journey when the
disease i de eloping. Clearly the olution is to improve
all the facilities at the isolation ho pitals and put hospital
paediatricians on the staff together with well-trained child
ren's nurses. This is already happening in a few centres
but the days of the 'medical-superintendent fever hospital'
are not yet over!

CHA GES IN THE .CHlLDREN'S WARD

Another very remarkable change in child care today i
seen in the whole atmosphere of a children's hospital or
ward. In my time as a resident and registrar most of the
children were in bed all the time and the death rate was
high. Today with modern drugs and modern methods of
surgery, children are less ill and for shorter times. Children
with pneumonia, for example-only rarely admitted in
cidentally-are convalescent in a few days, and even after
major cardiac surgery I have seen a child running about
after a week. It is true that certain long-term condition
are still with us. Tuberculous meningiti, for example
has taken the place of rheumatic fever. ephrosi present
novel problems. Leukaemia seems to be on the increase.
Reparative surgery for congenital deformities is taking an
important place. evertheless children are often up for
longer periods than they stay in bed and it is necessary to
provide education, occupation and recreation. There is a
'school' with 3 teachers at Great Ormond Street paid for
by the local education authOlity even although we are an
'acute' hospital. Occupational therapy is available. The
wards have to provide a playroom, with television, of cour e.

urses have to understand the recreational needs of the
child.

With modern drugs to control infection and with more
children less knocked out, so to speak, by illness it is neces
sary to give careful thought to the psychological side. Some
years ago the public was told that hospitals were doing
serious harm to children by refusing to allow visiting and
thereby enforcing a separation of mother and child which,
it was alleged, might do permanent harm. Some of this
talk was largely theoretical on the part of psychiatrists
who had not been at the bedside of an ill child since their
student days, and the potential harm done by separation
was probably exaggerated. The effect of the child's illness
upon the subsequent behaviour has to be remembered.

one of us is quite so sweet-tempered in convalescence
as before an illness. Moreover, the child's background
and family life play an important part in his reaction to a
period of hospitalization. Children from secure and happy
homes are better able to face adversity than when they come
from broken and msecure homes where affection, positively
expressed, is lacking. Mother who complain that hospitals
have harmed their children should search their own hearts
to see if some of the blame may not rest with them. It i
often possible to prepare a child for hospital, if time permits,
and on no account should the hospital be talked of as a
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place of correction for naughtines a I have heard it done
by a distracted mother in my out-patient clinic.

Child Psychology

There is also some degree of psychological tangle which
till needs unravelling. If a child ' ettles down' well and

appears not to be unhappy in ho pital it is said that he may
well be brooding secretly and will be upset on return home.
On the other hand if he exhibit grief and rage this is also
aid to be a bad thing, 0 that the psychological school

seem to be trying to have it both ways. It is clear that the
uperficial reaction of the child is not the whole story, and

it is necessary to look below the surface if the true reaction
of the child is to be understood. Here I would like to pay
tribute to my own colleagues in our department of psycho
logical medicine for their enormous help. Our psychiatrist
does a weekly round with the medical registrar to discuss
with them the psychological aspects of any of the patients,
and we also do a monthly joint teaching round for the
benefit, we hope, of our postgraduate students as well as of
ourselves.

There is no doubt in my mind, however, that separation
of the child from his home may inflict a serious blow to
his emotional state. This seems to be especially likely at
the "Vulnerable age of about 9 months to 3 years. Before
this, babies present special problems, which are mentioned
below. After this age memory of home is stronger and
there is more comprehension of what is going on and ap
preciation of the recreational facilities provided. There
are also probably vulnerable children who, as already stated,
come from unstable homes and who have already experi
enced threats to ecurity and 10 s of affection in other ways.
It is therefore necessary to seek ways of mitigating the
separation experiences of a child in hospital. This leads
to the subject of visiting.

Visitors and Cross-infection

Up to some 10 years or so ago all in charge of a children's
ward were constantly worried by the fears of cross-infection.
Children came in for some simple operation, for example,
and died of infectious diarrhoea. It was widely and sincerely
held that some infections were brought in by the parents,
and hence visiting was largely restricted. It was also sincerely
felt (and still is by some) that visiting so upset a child that
it is better not to permit it. The green light came in an
accidental way. Towards the end of the last war the British
Paediatric Association in an optimistic mood set up a study
of the architectural aspects of the new children's hospitals
which it was hoped would be built. (It i an interesting
reflection on the changes of the past decade that there are
possibly too many children's hospital beds available today!)
A 12 months' study of all the factors thought to be con
trtbutory to the central problem of cross-infection was
undertaken and the result submitted to a careful statistical
analy i. It was clearly shown that there wa no correlation
between visiting by parents and the incidence of cross
infection. Fortified by this, ome of us began to experiment
with more frequent visiting than had hitherto been per
mitted. Daily visiting became the pattern in my wards,
at fir t at a set time of day but now almost unrestricted.
Many of my colleagues have also been led to make change
and, although the practice in Great Ormond Street is not
uniform and there are till certain practical difficulties in

certain departments, the change in outlook has been enor
mous.

The Mother in the Children's Ward
But merely to allow visiting more frequently is not the

whole story. I still maintain that visiting shall be at the
di cretion of the medical staff and ward sisters and very
occasionally we may decide to ban it for a period. The
knowledge that frequent visiting is permitted at once in
creases parental confidence, and this is possibly one of its
main values. Easy and frequent contact with their sick
child and those looking after him lessens parental anxiety,
and such anxiety is no longer transmitted to the children
to contribute to their possible unhappiness. This 'con
fidence trick', as I sometimes call it, begins of course when
the child first comes to hospital-even before, in a sense,
if the hospital's reputation stands high. It must be fostered
in the out-patient department by courteous reception and
every endeavour to reduce frustrating delays by an ap
pointment system. It must be continued through the proces
of admission. Sometimes, when a child's name is put on the
waiting list and the parents are reluctant to allow adrnis ion,
I send them all up to the ward to see what goes on and
meet the nursing staff.

At the time of admis ion the old custom of a bath in the
admission unit with cleansing of the head and the discarding
of all links with home in the shape of clothes and the favourite
toy is no longer continued. The child goes up to the ward
where his mother may help in putting him to bed-in attrac
tive clothes and with his favourite teddy bear beside him if
requested. From that time onwards mothers may come,
usually in the evenings, to my wards. They are encouraged
to be active visitors and not sit passively at the bedside in a
depressed frame of mind! They may help to settle the child
for the night, giving the evening wash, helping with his
supper, reading a story, saying his prayers with him and
tucking him down to sleep-which often follows before
mother leaves. (Occasionally we cheat with a sedative to
achieve this when parting has seemed especial1y upsetting.)

When mothers cannot come every day it is often possible
to provide substitutes and share the visiting. If the mother
of a child in a neighbouring bed is introduced as 'Aunty'
by the child's own mother (and this is important) it is often
accepted as similar to the custom of neighbours at home.
For parents at a distance we sometimes find a relative near
at hand, or a pupil teacher in training, or a substitute mother
from a small selected panel of volunteers, who often have
had their own children in my ward. Fathers are encouraged
to vi it when they can-especially for little girls, who mis
them a lot-and they frequently get in for a few minutes
in the lunch hour. With all this, and especially when parent
live at a distance and cannot visit often, links with home
can be kept going by postcards, books, hair-ribbons, and
even the use of the telephone in certain circumstances!

The confidence thus engendered can be greatly helped by
easy access to the 'chief'-the member of the staff actually
in charge. I do not think it fair or right 0 leave all the
explaining to the nursing staff or to the residents. Indeed,
I think it part of my work to train my resident how to talk
to parents about what has happened, what we are trying
to do, what i the likely outcome, and even bringing in
preventive medicine by attempting to show how further
trouble may be prevented. Some parents have to be specially
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ed to ee me. Others do not \ ant to trouble me. All
however, whether they use the ervice or not, have more
confidence if they feel that they have the chance.

The Young Baby in the Ward
For young babies the difficulties of separation are different

and, indeed, I suspect that it i the mother' emotional
tate which is more upset. It may be ideal to con ider ad

mitting all mothers with their babies but it i not alway
practical and not always necessary. What the baby need
i probably not too many trange faces and case as ignment

mong the nursing staff may minimize thi. It has been
uggested that the use of masks may help in this. respect

by making everybody look the arne! One of the most
uccessful baby nurses that ever worked for me came from

West Africa and some of the uccess, I feel sure, was due
to the ease of recognition by the little patients. An important
part of the care of small babies in hospital is to secure easy
transition from hospital to home. If they have not been
living in, mothers are encouraged to come in by day (or, if
nece sary, to live in) for several days before the child i
discharged, so that all details of feeding and care are under-
tood. The mother's confidence in herself is fostered and

an abrupt change avoided.
Some agree, however, that the difficulties we make for

our elves might be largely avoided if more children were
kept out of hospital-cared for in their own homes.*

PREVENTIVE SERVICES

Finally in relation to child care today, here are a few random
thoughts on the preventive services. It seems important to
decide what diseases and disorders it is nowadays planned
to try and prevent. Infant mortality rates are at a low level.
Ga tro-enteritis as a serious menace to health has virtually
disappeared in Britain as a national problem, although
local outbreaks in children's nur eries and newborn baby
departments indicate that complacency is unwise. Jever
theless the standardization of afe feeding methods ha
largely mastered the main rea on for the development of
the infant welfare movement.

There is still cope for the better care of the newborn,
and especially of the premature infant, although important
reductions in mortality and morbidity have been made.

fter the newborn period respiratory-tract infections now
head the list in mortality rates of the very young, and we

• See Gairdner, D., page 981 of this issue.

need to know more about hou ehold infection and how to
prevent the common cold of the adult, merely a nuisance,
from becoming a fatal pneumonia' in the young baby. Con
genital malformation pre ent a great challenge in the
tudy of their cau ation and to the surgeons in the allevia

tion now 0 ably carried out in safety in regions previou ly
inacces ible.

Some organization is neces ary in tbe growing programme
of preventive inoculation. The u ual li t now includ
vaccination again t mall pox immunization again t diph
theria and vaccination again t whooping cough, to which
may be added tetanu prophylaxi, RC.G. and the u e of
the poliomyeliti vaccine. Quite apart from the admini tra
tive problem of timing all these 'shot' there i cope for
tudy of antibody formation, interferences, reinforcement

and 0 forth. (The young child who goes abroad may al 0

have yellow-fever inoculation and T.A.B.)
Two outstanding problems in child health eem to need

urgent consideration. One concerns the ri e of 'accidents'
as a cau e of death in early life-now cau ing a higher
mortality after the age of infancy than any of the infectious
diseases. The term compri es poi oiling, home accident
(including burns) and deaths on the road. The second i
the possibility that the child welfare mo ement, which
mu t receive credit for much of the improved phy ical
condition of children today, might turn it attention to
the psychological side. Could not the infant welfare centre
do more to prevent the development of behaviour problem,
to detect early the unsatisfactory mother-child relationship,
which may lead on to delinquency in the child and neuro i
in the mother? Already this possibility is being explored
in some area. In London eminars and ca e conference
for health vi itors and the medical staff of welfare centr
are being led by child psychiatrist, and it is hoped that uch
training on the job may lead to the emergence of preventive
mental hygiene as an important part of what the infant
welfare movement ha to offer. The time i ripe for a radical
review of methods used in the infant welfare centre and
in the chool health ervices in terms of 'job analy i ' and
methodology. To a large extent there has been little change
ince 50 years ago. Tt is now being asked whether the er

vices provided really equip a child physically and psycho-
. logically to face life in industry, for example, or to be a

good parent. This is the ultimate test of child care-what
is the tini hed product like? The present amount of juvenile
delinquency and adult neurosis suggests that there is still a
lot to be done.

HOME CARE OF THE SICK CHILD *
DOUGLAS GAIRDNER, D.M., ER.C.P.

Paediatrician, Addenbrooke's Hospital, Cambridge

In recent years there has been much interest in various centres
in Britain in the idea of caring for sick children in their
homes, and thereby admitting fewer of them into hospital.
The impetus for this trend can be traced to several sources.

1. The late Sir James Spence had in the 1920's tarted

• A paper read in plenary session at the South frican Medical
Congress, Durban, September 1957.

the Babie ' Ho pital in ewca tie, and a feature of thi
was that the mothers were encouraged to come into hospital
with their children and to take an active part in their
day-to-day care. His in i tence that the mother and young
child together form a single unit-a unit which it i perilou
to break up, particularly at a time of tres uch a an illn
of the child -was not then the accepted fact that it has




